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' I Y W' '. ' r ‘ - AIMS AND PRINCIPLES ’LO1DON ORKERS GROUP L L p L/

I The LONDON WORKERS‘ GROUP is an organisation of non-party militants working ‘
in the London area. Our aim is to establish and encourage communication between-
workers in all industries in order to:  “y
“ - . L ‘J U L‘.

I . ) .
i i Kl‘ ,..

(1) learn from each others experience and increase our understanding oi”
of industry and trades unions within capitalist society;, Y

(2) seek out and maintain links with other anti-capitalists and anti- L
i auth0ritarians. While recognising the importance of organised - ”

' struggle in all areas of life, we choose to concentrate on the
workplace struggle. We believe that the formation of autonomous O
workers‘ groups within each industry is vital. The function of _ ‘so, ._

Iii

these groups is to spread revolutionary ideas and create solidarity - LE‘ 3
,/ 1among fellow workers ‘we also would encourage the formation of ' '.i., 4

local workers‘ groups all over London, to complement the industrial _;jl: '{
' organisations L L  , ,YI I s \. <L.

(5) Devisezand produce effective propaganda including a bulletin-
covering industrial news, workplace reports, analyses and I ,
theoretical articles, L /

(4) and provide support where asked for.

Our aim is the establishment of a non—governmental, classless
society of producers/consumers in free association. It is  
clear that unions and left wing parties serve to perpetuate f
capitalism, not destroy it. We are opposed to all hierarchical .5
organisation and political dogma, hence our opposition to all  
ppolitical parties. we support all actions that tend towards
complete workers control and autonomy as has been experienced

_ through WORKERS‘ COUNCILS. -
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~ UNFREE MERKET‘ECONOMY@~o -
._. O|,..

. , _

r _ - 3 v _. .. .. ‘
_ I ' I

' I ' ' .'I

The current Tory government was electedionflthefistrength of promisesLof tag cutsgwto
be financed by outs in government.spending. Not surprisingly it turns'¢ut.tnat-a
for most people tax cuts will be more than offsetvby VA$,increases, while the only I
ones to benefit substantially will be.the rich,,. A couplemof examplesg, a single -
worker on £60.a.week now pays £2 a week less tax. ,,A married couple whose_inoomeh
is £lOQ a-week_(whether one or both is working) wi1l.pay about £5 a week_less. But
a companycdirector;on=£25,000 a year, married or single, will now be getting an ,_-
extra £59 a Week cash in hand. Our workers‘ £2 or £§Qa week wont last long against
4p onwatpint of_beer, lOp on_a gallon of petrol and other.YAT price rises. Clothes,» zcookers~and<furniture are now rated at 15 per cent,,the same as luxuries likefigolnur
TV*s, yekhhelahd mink coats. '

" 1", 'r'~ "§";:.1' r'p-'+'-'.x- " w _ -. " -
_.-, . Q -. _ __

Publao Spending Cuts .But increased in-
hfifihh his‘? ‘"1 -»> 'd'~ tPt x tio ‘s.,.-. ,L .. .. lrec . a a n 1

notfithe@end"of the'story._ Tax cuts are to .
be financed by spending cuts in health,
eudoationfiand services - areas which will
hit the phorer people WHO gained absolute
lygnothing from the much publicised tax

~W@utSJflUjHfl-TJ . ~ - - Lbdoc» me, - . - = ... ¢_ .
- |"'.'1‘-.'I "‘- " .- _ - -._*.'!'»-r'-'-_J-:.'-..--_ --I ~. L - _- ~ - '- » -,_ -. ' "~

-'_.a1J1£_-...'~,.'L" ... L-:7 -4 -,' ., .. __u

.ae~an@editcriaI;in thenbosses magazine
"Efinancial Weekly", lOth'Aug,-19, puts it
idfihhiaiszclear is that in the long run,
cuts in education and health~are,likely to
increase the division of the UK into ‘two

‘ - ...,

ewflefisw". w - ~ 1' fi@@
. .- ' -:---~.-'- -

- " u.'|"u - ‘ " r.1 ‘F5’ - 4 ' . - .- ‘ ’ - _ . ‘1..u'§ Q. {.5 .-.»‘*.-'- 5 - - j - . , _. " M" '
_ L. :_.- ... a. _ ___

MP$@Gbt“Big Rises .-Itishould be noted that
yefirwpi jffl ipre ~ government spending
cuts.do not extend to the servants of the
state§;IAs;well as upping“MP's salaries byL_

.._, , .__.
£i?§3per3cent,¥thepgovernmentflhas been given‘

massive increases to the police and army
m(as,did%Labour.befQne;them), This is

idhhingpreparatiensforsashard;winperiof
¢indhhtriaListnfi€€$e@¥;There§is;nQwgeason

itossupaoseltnat“theeTonies¢wil1rbekaay
less pmeparedgtoPusewtroopswas;scah labour
than thefifiabour government was.@y 1th

, .
_. . ;> ,_

D '~ -'l.- r-‘ . LL_¢LL'L.- .' :\-i. .-:.-_:,LJ _- L L I. .. L L_ L ‘LL ' .’-_L
. - , .. . -.. , . _| _, ,. -

Free Market Dogma So what is the govern-
eLns: ‘ _  w; €=mcnt'e economic '

£Jgstrahsgy?' Thatcher's main economic
edNiser¢.Sir Keith Joseph, is an ideolog-
;ical*qapitalist.who believes in the "free
market", but even he is having to learn
=that capitalists are not an idealistic
bunch and will keep olamouring for state
handeouts, so the Tories will end up with
amnch the same corporatist policies-as
Labour had."  ¢~; ~ ¢x" ~
I
'. I - . _ '__'_ _1: . . ..,._ L .1 _L

4' ~ ., ' -1 = '" -

Nationalisation Althoughwnationalisation .
';i»" : has all butfistopped and

“in some cases even being reversed (though
_ . ._ .-L,.

. - :4 '

." _'Q

' ’“" l';';. ‘.1 1

J ' '_ r -‘:0-Inn
' ' - ‘ ' ' ‘ » ._, v , ~_ . _ _ L mi P

not nearly as mcy as many High Tories”
would have wished), State intervention
in industry is expanding in subtler ways.
Capital inyestment in industry is being
dropped as the capitalists desperately
grab what they can in quick profits,
and industry now looks to the state to
provide the necessary finance for that
investment. Some forms of finance are
overt, others less so. -

' ‘I I I. f - ' I -

Enterprise Board Regional aid_groups
n and largerscalerrvr

capital investment by the hationalL y,
Enterprise Board (which is not to be
scrapped,_alth§ugh Sir Keith JosephL
wanted it as be) fall into the first
category,p “As for the second,"Newf,,
Scientist", Qth August, 79, reportedl
that him Britain industry has gradually‘
pulled out of funding research leaving

'>-._: . 1-.

thegovernmentfto"pay.for more‘and_more
of this vital work.  Thus our appafienfi
levelling Off in Britain's total reeegrch
and development effort,_actug¥¥yhfi§fi?S
a decline in industrial sp@ndingfl,@j@l

., , 1- §...- ..-;"=" "_--'.~.§_.S1m1larly, the current.$hQ¥$@§91lQfifi§i
research industries ofeskilled workers, .

is evidence of the unwillingnessnofiiirms
even to invest in the training of a¢n:
apprentices, andLeven¢this,§§@be$hg~taken
over by the_state, with the Manpower,

a ,_ - . . .

Services Commissionte training 0PPQrtun-
. . . 1. .. . '_ | .

ities, youth opportunities,.and other,
- . 0 . __ - L ,L L.

S.OllC-H1168. D __ _ l . i=1 7 ‘_§.".'_
' " -£4 - . ... 1 ' - ,.L L; ,

J 0 . . _ _ ' _.;
L . _ , I. r_- L L _'- .

' ‘. , , - .

Class Collaboration iBehind,thepTary 
-» ,- rhetoric, the +.‘ 1 - < ."' _ 1 _ -.---- 1- .

government will have to come to some '
agreement with the union bosses in order
to survive,;and similarly the unions”1
bosses will be looking for a deal with

= .1 ~~- -+ ..'.

the government to preserve their ownq;
power- even at the expense of their;
I11€‘IIlb@I‘S¢ . .Pg¢7¢ CG]. Q20)

- . . ' . ‘ \ * 'v ' - _ . e .
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T "t‘i is ‘ some LESSONS or was GARNERS STRIKE
' . _ L r i I L .

-- 4-- -. - . ' .

The London Workers‘ Group took part, to the best of its ability, in supporting the
Garners' Restaurants strikers. Eighty four workers in 16 London restaurants came
out on strike in January, 78, against disgusting wages and ccnditions,;victimisa-
tion of union members and opposition to their attempts to organise in the Transport
and General Wbrkers' Union.‘ They attempted to picket fellow workers to prevent 
othemLworking,_but this failing, they then tried to picket cnstomers.. .After;lT-§i-
months of'activity by the strikers (whose numbers inevitably fell each month) ’~
constant harassment by the police and management and the bringing in of scabY"
labour and despite attempts to establish regular mass pickets, they called the
strike off at the end of May this year.

‘. 4 " . ' . |. ‘ 1
' |

The two aha various friends.as individualss
took part in raising money but mostly‘
trying"totget support for picketing. This
was an enormous task for the strikers and,
by Xmas, 78, it became obvious that it "
was time to call it a day and with the
strike almost certainly lost. At that
stage we sadly decided“to'turn our T
efforts elsewhere and so were no longer I
actively supporting theLstrikers.L LTheL”
’1essons of this strike are very important.

. ; _I" ' ' » : .
,. " -' _. Z I |

Wage*§ystem The system by which people,
"_  , ‘ with only their labour

power.to sell, are bought and used by
those with money and power, has always
been slavery. Nowhere is this more
obvious in Britain than in the London;
catering industry; f Workers are hired I
with pathetic contracts (if any), work
long hours for low wages, overtime com~
ulsbry, can be fired at will and are
prevented from organising. On top of '"
this, by using immigrant workers that
employers use the added weapon of threat
Lof expulsion from the country if here
illegally. There is only one task for I
slaves - the overthrow of their masters.

Militant Minorityv I Those with fainilies
‘T v  - ir‘h* found it hard to*

‘struggle month by mbnth, so sought other
jobs. (But a nucleus of l5L2O,~ ~ were
determined to fight either due to lack of
other job opportunities, or more import-
antly due to Principle. YMost of these,
never having been in such a struggleL
before, showed how class conscious they
were, as compared with many "experienced"
organised workers who often havn‘t a I
clue, allowihg themselves to be mesmer-
ised.ihto passivity by "their" unions.
Support, if you could call it that, came
from various different quarters. T and
GWU, other unions, left parties and
independent groupszand individuals.

_

mg»

. - L... . . ,
~ . .

Unions Considering this was a struggle
for the very principle of y

being able to join a union, you would
have expected-Britain's largest union
with two million members, would have
 stepped in and easily isolated and- -
defeated the Garners' owners I the (-
'Margolis family. Instead-the mighty

.¢-».-- .. -- Q. __ .-, .~ _ ... -. -_ . . ... - ...... . , ...

T and GWU-paid an insu1tihg~£6 per week 
strike pay and made pathetic°attemptsh
to black supplies. iwhilst individuals
Ifrom other unions and trades councils
dropped by, their unions were similarly
half-hearted. Postal workers, who  
almost never cross picket lines, ' “it
couldnt risk refusing to handioverhmail
in the sorting offices to Margolisz
because in previously doing this at' ]L
Grunwicks} it was the UPW which defeats
ed and threatened to expel them.(andrh_
hence get the sack - for such is the,
power of the-closed shop)‘ ‘

__ . _ L, L.
. ‘ 1 - .
v ' | ,

This then is the function of the hnion
lmaohinery~-"to tie up and control I I‘
workers struggles and when necessary r
nsuppress them. "In fact, lOjOO0"qrymore
London Ford workers in the T and GWU O
were on strike last winter but none
saw the cbnnecticn betWeen.-.;the;Lr....._.
struggle and that at Garners.

' 1 1 .'
- _ L . I .. . . _ I - , L ‘ _ , ‘L L L

In the light of all this, why shouldl‘
workers fight to join unions? ~If theyid
won, the T and GWU would have got the
credit and the growth. ‘However, we have
to recognise that alternativefiforms of
organisation must be createdIand spread
across London, or,vby default, there
seems to be no other way to organise
except by tactically joining a union,
In this respect, we supported“theL{W L
efforts of three or four catering works
ers from other workplaces, to support?
the strike and create an independent
rankwand file catering workers support

(cont.pg 4.) L
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Some Lessons of the Garners Strike, cont:

network. Bearing in mind the conditionsa
in London that was and still is, a*"”'"”
difficult and frustrating task - but -
necessary. _

1
>"‘

The Left Left Parties are manipulative,
i dogmatic and authoritarian.

:The two main ones involved had very
different attitudes. The SociaSt Workers;
Party turned up in bulk every so often
for a "mass picket", but were rarely seen
otherwise. A populist arty, it needs,, q
publicity and action to bolster its image,
and attract new members. Although many
SWP members are conoernedzind committed
militants, the end result is that they  

' - t

are used in their party's cynieal“*”
strategy of creating front organisations
(NON-independent Bank and Filej and moreyi
militant-than-them image building. a.

,--_

The other group was the Workers Socialist
League (Weasels),"also Trotskyist but
obsessed with "exposing the leadership"
of unions and organising-for correctie
lines a "new leadership";* Their strategy
is to support picket lines and build up
their membership in certain unions, then
use these memberszte pass resolutions to
"expose the leaders"},?¥They have T and
GWU members in a couple of towns and so
were dead keen to keep this strike going
as long as possible,to further their own
ambitions. They, more than any other.

> 1 I

organisation, took part infpicketingii .t
daily, leafletting and publicising.@~Ij*Y
contend'that they cynically used therjy
strikers, whose~detarmg5atien"blinded  
them to the reality. ,The strike should i‘
have been ealled~off mbnths before.  - . _ - t . L_ 1-.

Genuine Support Many small groups and
_ ; individuals took part

in pickets - some regularly, others ,-~
occasionally and were impertant in the A
early stages, although becoming dis-
hearted by the enormity of the task. ‘~J~
Picketing of customers is-a near futilep
strategy. There was some more useful i
support activity_5 the_occasional7large,
eat-in without paying, sealing up the' fp
locks at night, etc.” At the last "messy-
picket" (200 people), some were suggeste
ing that only briéks and firebombs wouldfj
slow up Margelis's profits. In a jjw l
similar strike at present going on in'Fif
Dublin (to join the union at MecDonalds@§i
a world chain with no union tolerated“"i
anywhere, a group of five or six ‘ *'i‘i

. - ' . _| _v , ..

_ , - - .

0°.

p‘ __,..,_. I

,.

- . _

. 1-

supporters rushed in with iron bars to
break equipment! In most countries of
the world such a long strike would
arouse such feelings of anger and
direct action. -

L -- -
, .
\

To sum it up, most organised "support"
turned out to be of dubious help, if
not actively hindering the strikers.

-,~Mara importantly workers have to judge
when it is better to call a strike off.

A final*Yord must go to the passersby
who, although 95 per cent tourists,
irefused generally to cross the picket-

! .

Aline. But sometimes there were so
many that the restaurant just filled up.
iConsidering theciifficulties, the
pickets got their pointzicross
admirably well with leaflets, placards
and arguments.

Opposition Margolis, his family and
scabs consistently insult-

ed and occasionally attacked pickets.
The police, true to form acted
impeccably and did the same, arresting
pickets for obstruction, breach of the
peace, etc. we saw people with cine
equipment arrested while trying to
interview pickets. They imposed an
unwritten law of "no more than 6r
pickets‘ successfully. I

_ ‘V. _ .. -4- _
I ‘_ --‘ __ 'c ._

The Press“» The press was silent except_
7- “L L for reports of mass pickets,

' 0It cQu1d'be Said that the opposition
was feeble except for the police, It L:
should have been a simple matter for an 
imaginative,]aetiVe;andiindependent
labour movement to Close down the

‘,» - | -__ _ . _ '

restaurants by picketing and blacking
and win this battle of principles.

_ . ‘ ,

Alternatives .Unions act as straight-
jackets on workers‘

struggles, and Left Parties attempt to
manipulate them for their own ends -
to get workers to vote Labour, join
unions and ultimately their party.
There's a crying n ed for libertarian
and revolutionary ideas and strategies.
These sort of feelings and activities
exist all over the place but are almost
everywhere drowned or buried as they
find no way of expressing themselves or
linking up. We, the London Workers‘
Group, intend to contribute (modestly)
to fulfilling this need, and.most

(OOHt.Pg.5.)
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The Direct Action quarterly conference took place in Leeds on the 50th June, and
lst July.  Present'were DAM members from Manchester, Leeds, Burnley, Sutton in
Ahsfield and London. Observers were also present from Sheffield AG, Hull AG,  
Manchester Solidarity, London Workers‘ Group, Leeds AG and some AIT members from-
Australia.,  ; N

-. - - . ~

IMembership First on the agenda was the
_ I I question of membership -

this was not fully discussed which led to
subsequent problems over who was entitled
to vote. The circulated draft aims and:
prineiples were amended and agreed.
IMain discussion took place around the
question of the need to define "worker"
more clearly or not and the exact'
interpretation to be put on Clause 5 - E
the perspectives for future organisation.
It was suggested this be reworded to
make it clear that the DMM was a
specifically Anarcho-Syndicalist organis-
atiQn_'p ye _ l,3.. hl;m

other opions felt that as it stood it
allowed non anarcho-syndicalists to work
in the DAM. This argument was left un-
resolved and the clause left unaltered.

Constitution Next a draft constitution
we-e~£»-en-~w~~was'circulated and after

1 ' \ _

some alterations, approved. ltd
established the DAM as a card carrying
national membership organisation, dues
to be £1 a month. The policy making~
body to be a three monthly conference of
all members. A national secretary/
treasurer to co-ordinate between confer-
ences and organise a monthly internal
bulletin. ‘Alternative proposals that
the DAM adopt a federal structure, allow-
ing for group as well as individual
membership (thus enabling existing groups
to affiliate) and for the retention of

1

all but a proportion of dues at local
level was defeated in a vote.

Federal Structureut It was felt that a
I ' A federal structure

was weak, that a national unitary  q_
'organisation was needed to overcome
the weaknesses of existing isolated 
groups and that to build nationaljt
strength and to end group chauvinism,
was necessary. ‘II "was made clear that
while not adopting an unambiguouslyt
_anarcho-syndiealist constituion, that ”
this was the perspective of the majority
of LMMImembers. ’ I

.‘ .
- 1

I \

Proposals to amend the name along these
lines, were rejected since the term
"anarcho-syndicalist" has no real mean-
ing in this_country. alt was argued:
"thy will find out what we are
eventually".,,' _ t

Activity Perspectives for future A
. . activity were discussed

including an anti-political levy cam-
paign including leaflets, posters and
stickers A T '

Broadsheets or leaflets were proposed
on the subjects of racism and fascism,
new technology and the issue of
"democratising the unions". _

It was also proposed to update and
reissue the Syndicalst Workers”
Federation pamphlet on Workers Control.

Documents were to be circulated before
.

the next conference. '
"-v--.----~-'.- -. -.1 . .1--~ \.

Q 1

Strike Strategy In a discussion on
'_', ~ the question of

strike strategy and industrial organis-
ation it was felt that attempt to form

_ . v I t
I . ,

industrial base groups now were.
premature, given the present size of
the DAM.   

The next conference was-set for y A .
Manchester at the end of September. y

. t
1 -,

N.B. It is hoped that members of groups
i I -and individual members will take

part in-a discussion on the development
of the DAM, both locally and nationally.
we have had one such discussion in the
London Workers‘ Group and no doubt
others will be held. It may also he
appropriate for members to more fully
take part in this discussion by making
contributions to this London Workers‘
tBulletin.- There are a lot of very
controversial matters raised by the
DAM Leeds Conference and the views of

¢ _ -

all would be most welcome.
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Report:  

A RANK AND FILE MOVEMENT CONFERENCE

On the 23rd June, three of us (working in print, post and rail) went to this
conference in Manchester - l,lOO participants, all in theory with delegate credent-
ials from their union branch or shop stewards committee. It was run very smoothly
behind the scenes by the Socialist Workers‘ Party (SWP). like an ordinary trade
union conference - with a platform (unelected), chaired by a National Union of
Teachers executive member, ranks of delegates facing the front and the rostrum
from which each speaker (chosen by the platform) spoke. No mention was made at any
time of any political party and any unsuspecting delegate present was probably
conned by the image present of workers coming together independently to discuss
their mutual problems. ,

Selected Speakers Lasting a day, there
I were four main

sessions on wages, unemployment, rank and
file organisation, etc. Each person who
spoke was carefully chosen (those wishing
to speak had to fill out a slip with
details and give it to the stewards) for
their key position in industry (influent-
ial shop stewards combines, district
counils of unions, etc.) their involve-
ment in a recent strike (Sandersons,
Garners, Bakers, etc) or because they
were a SWP shop steward. Most spoke
honestly and angrily about their various,
experiences and there was a very wide
range of workers present (a quarter of
them women), and this was very valuable
to all. The present trends of attacks
on workers became obvious.

Obsession with Tories The police,
especially the

SPG were attacked but in general, although
Labour were criticised for "paving the
way", there was an obsession with the I
"Tories" and little class analysis beyond
that. One good point made was that union
collaboration with five years of Labour
wage cuts, had caused a new low in morale
amongst workers, undermining the tradit-
ions of picketing, blacking and solidar-
ity and allowed the police and army's
unprecedented intervention. But there
was no discussion possible at all. A
call was made for the formation of local
rankzind file committees with delegates
from all workplaces - a radical step
outside official union structures,
although no speaker condemned unions, all
arguing for militant rankaind file-ism
and more union democracy. Thankfully no
one showed much regret for the law, or
for the media. ~

Our Activity Forour part we printed  
about l,OOO leaflets on

three or four subjects, handing them out

on the London train and also outside the
conference. They were generally well
received as were those attacking the
Labour Party and its political levy on
 unionists, handed out by our friends
the Manchester Syndicalists.

Manipulative This impressive gathering
is a major militant A

organised presence amongst workers, but
is entirely dominated by the manipulative
state capitalist SWP. They are now so
efficient at setting up front organisa-
tions, rank and file, Whmens Voice, n
Anti-Nazi League etc, that they rarely
need to advertise themselves directly.
Their literature range is enormous and
well designed. They are trying to
create a large recruiting ground, rather
like the Communist Party in the 1950's.
No other party is so successful today,
the Labour Party and the Communist Party
having moved far to the right and the
others being mostly student organisations

Beformist Syndicalism? The basic
strategy isla

sort of reformist syndicalism within the
trade union movement, with a benevolent
SWP dictatorship formulating the correct
transitional demands, breathing new ;
life into and protecting social democracy
and trade unionism by invoking the
spectre of the right,(Tories, NF, SPG,
etc), without attacking the ruling class.

What is Needed There is no doubt that
independent workers

organisations, industrially and locally,
is an urgent need both to defend present
conditions and to fight and argue for
the seizure of all production and e
services by workers themselves to create
a new form of society. The rank and
file movement attempts to fulfill the
first need. But its influence (like the
existence of all union structures and‘

(cont.pg.7.)
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London Workers Bulletin
Rank and File Movement Conference, contze tUnfreQ Market Econogx cont BE is

pelitieel Pertiee) etiflee the possibility Again, the "Financial Weekly" (10th Aug,
of libertarian organisation, ideas and 1979) re orts that the TUC and CBI, p i a p
resistance. By presenting Social Democracy. lgadgrg wi11'be meeting in August, to
as "better" than the Tories, the SWP t "discuss joint strategy". With the
helps to strengthen the state and prevents TUQ and Q31 (how long before we See
workers from discovering the only alterna- their initials conjoined - TUC/OBI?) "
tive to wage slavery - the creation of
workers’ councils and assemblies across

both having the power to influence the O
government and with government intervene

the lend end the ermed overthrew of a ing ever more in industrial affairs it
eepiteliem end the etete- seems inevitable that the drift towards
Autonomous Groups To this end, and also

i V to encourage debate

corporatism will continue.

Unemployment Rising with unemployment
and. 0I‘€3<'5i13€* 4 - - forecast -to reach

independent workers groups throughout 1 two million before 1981 and attacks on
London and in eeeh induetrv- These ereupe iWOrk€IS *living standards continuing,  
have important functions - they.must 
respond to the day to day struggles and
problems and spread the ideas andi, an

- _ ,_-_ --.-r .

practice of autonomous, libertarian farms
of organisation and action. _They must
begin the chronically longeoverdueif
analysis of modern society and convince
workers in their thousands of the - L
possibility and desirability of social
revolution. @ r_y »

"We can participate in the rank &nd..@f
file for the moment, in order to meet;
fellow workers, but only if we have.thei
strength of our own organisation behind "
us. Otherwise we will be used for the t
greater glory of the SWP and aspiring
union bureaucrats. Better still for all
independent workers' groups and strikers
to link up as the base for a genuine
rank and file movement. , -~.".

' ' ».a_|.|.- ~ -
...-c- -. .| n . . . I " '

Dave M. -

JOE HILLIMEMORIAL» '  t,_ V »+

October 7th will he the hundredth annivers-e
. - 1

any of the Birth of Joe Eill,the famous '
I.W.W.organiser.Be is chiefly remembered
for his political songs which were popular
with working people throughout North'i  
America between the wars. The Industrial
Workers of the Wbrld attempted to encourage
all waged workers to organise one great
revolutionary UnionJIhey were brutally
suppressed due to their massive influence.

it is obvious that the next few years
will see massive industrial battles.

.| - _-
_. - . ,

~No doubt the mindless "lefties" will
take the opportunity to call for the 1
re~election of yet another Labour govern-
ment, but we cannot forget that thee
Tories are merely continuing where
Labour‘ left off - falling living
standards, strike breaking by the army,
monetarist economic policies and
rising unemployment. c.

r - -
‘ . u

Irreversible Trends The whole nature
_ of capitalist

industry and even of capitalism as a
whole, is undergoing fundamental changes,
which Left politicians could not reverse
even if they wanted to. ‘The*declining
standards of living are not unconnected
with the increasing capitalistic role_O
of the state itself --in other words
the financing of capitalist enterprises
Pby taxes raised from the workers.
Left parties and unions serve only the
interests of corporate capital, not the
interests of the workers. There will be
no more wage rises under capitalism, no
matter who is in power. The only way
forward is to form our own autonomous
workers‘ organisations and fight for
the socialisation of industry - in other
words, for the Social Revolution.

_ j _ Ned Ludd.  
130‘-inst:-Q-nun:q-can-In-anon-ananxn-1-n-up-parallax-n—|crnnnnnlin-Imamcull

. . >

Joe Hill was framed on atmmrder charge and shot by firing squad.In his last letter
he said ‘don't mourn‘,'.,o-rganise,‘ In his honour,we are organisinga day-long
commemoration,(In this we are joined with other syndicalists and libertarians).
SAT OCT 6th.-- all night party,with=music,heer and maybe food.Kids room» 9pm an.

At Centre Iherico;the school,42Ia Harrow Rd,W9.(W@Btb0urne Pk).£I..-(59p nnWaged)~
SUN OOT7th.- Speakers corner I2-4pm,speaking,heckling etcl Mass meetings again}
5-10.30 films and discussion,at Action Space,Chenies St,NCl;Bring your friends....
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“ "id  " ‘iii if‘ PUBLIC sanvica HITS BACK ' ' O O d
Public servants, that is those employed in the civil service, local government, the
health service etc., are faoingwgrave problems.‘ The coming months or even years
will be very difficult for as with the election of the.Tories (not that Labour would
have made any difference).' Wages for those in the service are among the lowest in

45 hour week and that's before tat_ p

Egpenditure Cuts The recent cuts in
O‘ . government expenditure

have resulted in the loss nf about 2o,ooo_
4 ' I < 4 \§

jobs already in the civil service alone
and experience has shown that these cuts
will affect the lower paid staff - there
are not many reductions in senior public
‘Servants — instead senior civil servants
received a pay rise of 25 per cent on
the lst April this year. The government
is buying offthe loyalty of.those in
"authority".a vThe government however
increased Spending on Defence by £100
million and gavelhugegwage rises to the
army end peliee + they knew there's‘  
trouble en tna way.i', O Q , H

. _- -
-,'.|_. . -- > - " 1 »- "

0
, _ ‘ ' . . . ~ p _ . "' ' ~t . . _ . i \ 1 . . _ \ - -I _

4s_ ap @h,s‘ p-these cuts there have
been attacks on workers'.organisations -
by the Press, management and also the
trade union leadership. The press got
-hYetesi9e1 darina lest winterls round of
public service stiikes which endedain
total disarray. Only a very minorwI”““
"victory" - claims for a £60 a week mini-
mum by council nannaitaannata actually
yielded for many an increase to about £48
a week before.tax! The demands for a
shorter workingUweek were.lost and they
resulting bitterness in the rank and file
being sold out by their Labourite leaders
is_still be felt.  . _ ,3

g Q _' " . ,

Orggnisation Attacked Management have'
 , :3 V been banning sick

leaye and holidays during industrial
action and withdrawing trade union facil-
ities - staff at St. Mary's Hospital, f
Paddington, were told that union meetings
_could no longer be-held on hospital, e
premises and neyer during working hours.

" . . I . -- -.

Potential militant rank and_file organis-
ations havebeen stamped on by the unions
in favour of heavily centralised strong
leadership with the resultant dismal - p
failures and collapse of morale.

p§t How can we get out of the rut? I _
E—Gf—-g€—--i-a__T__'_@@-Q--_4_ ----_-_--~fE_

IIOQ

the country for full time workers - basic wages are often £50 per week for a 40 or

Libertarian Civil and public servants,
 _ not managers, just unite

at rank and file level to fight back;- 
we must build a Libertarian organisation
in_the public service unions_to push
for co-ordinated aims and activities.
as must use direct action to fight
for our jobs, decent wages and shorter“
hours in the short term - but mut must
also recognise that the socially useful
public services must be socialised by
the workers in them and run without
theinterference of the State and
capitalism - that way we will win — -
no other. i If you are a civil or
public servant and agree with the I
sentiments of the above, get.in contact
with the: -Public Service Workers '"
Federation, Box 159k 182, Upper_Street,
London, N. 1. _w B ‘- '-

. . I

i1i.1111111$In1iulqan-II-run-upturn-IIlI1Ilp11¢1111$1111j
l ' \."_ l

Reportt~ Union abolished? cont, pg Q:
>

. ’ _

There were increasing demands for me to
work-morning shift (where most of us
are working), even though the chair was
there to "deal" with problems. Eventu-V
ally,he also felt he should get my two
hour're1ease for union business and so
I agreed to stand down for him.~ This -

nseemed to be what everyone wantaa7"so' 
we called an urgent meeting. Only seven
out of 75 members turned up. The chair
came in especially from Cheshunt and y
was disgusted by the turnout.“ He M g
suggested we both.resign, and so wejdid.
So what happens now? .~, e.“ V,“ ‘I

.. > ..-. -_ - 1
- . .

Some people may think "great", the union
has been abolished?" But the breakdown
of reformist union structure isgonly an
good thing if alternatives are being '
explored and created. Some form of
defence against authority in OuI@pl&O€'
is needed. wnat is likely tn happen ia"“
that people will try a new.Yleader".
Back to the drawing board I suppose?
Libertarian Postworkers contact:_ Dave,
Box W, 182, Upper Street, London, N.l.

W mes S every r10na9_y,§pm at {He Metropoll 5,17,---fi5'*"-,--""h""""""""""'f"f"'““““““"“""""""'
\- _ . .

» ~ ' . ' t

95“ arrlngdon1Rd,ECI_(Farringd.tube)
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OI 0' ENGINEERS‘ STOP WORK CAMPAIGN’
. _ ,| .

, . ... -.-

' |

‘The current weekly one day stoppages by engineering workers and their ban on all over-
time is the biggest industrial action since the Tory government was returned to power.
Some 17 unions are involved, and by the second week, over two million workers were
involved in over 6,500 firms. Moreover, the strike is in the most decisive sector
of British industry and is taking place at a time when Britain is trying to hold its
own on the world export market.;§Thewobject of the strikes is to establish basic -
national rates, £80 for a skilled worker and £60 for semi-skilled and unskilled,  
which is very important in calculating overtime. The engineering workers do not rely
ventirely on nationally negotiated wage rates, since most firms negotiate on a two
tier basis, i.e., national and local.47

. -_-.- 5

Official Strike The strike has been call-
'*5‘*"'""""" B ed officially by the
unions concerned and it will be stepped up
to two day stoppages, if there is no res-
ponse from the employers. IMost engineer-
ing works are out solid and the pickets
are for the most part token. n0nly in one
or two places is militancy weak, i.e., the
main factory of Lucas, Birmingham, saw an
"inspired" demonstration of a number of
women workers carrying banners saying
"No to strikes" and "A ballot not dictat-
orship".- The latter slogan is, of course,
in line with the new Tory governments‘
.line of altering trade union-legislation
tO.bIias in ?¢smaulaOry ballots? and to
abolish the filosed shop. Some 2,000
women were involved in a "round robin” not
to strike. However, this "patriotic"
demonstration had no serious effect on the
rest of the workforce and the strike is
solid.“ Some education needed here! A

Bosses Offer The employers have offered
v .i a minimum skilled rate of

£70 for a 40 hour week, a rise of 16.7 per
cent;, the unskilled rate offered is £50,
or 11.1 per cent. The same applies to
semi-skilled workers. At this stage the
employers are not making any concessions,
claiming industry is in a bad way, with
falling production, falling exports and
-increased basic raw material costs. They
also claim that their average rate of
profit is falling and on their calculations
is some 15 per cent less than a year:ago.

. .

. - . _

. - . -.. ._ . ‘ _ .

The demands of union executives may not
be as high, nor as militantly organised
as some of the:rank and file may want,'
but they dare not- at least at this V
stage - refuse to fight at all and
come to a national agreement with the
employers and government. They would
lose all credibility if they did. The
militants need toiput a fin r edge on
the weapons of struggle and for this “
we need independent rankzand file organ-
isation, not manipulatcdpseudo rank and.
file movements dominated from the out-
side by political groups of any kind.

 '00 =' AUEW Member. If

Report: " 5 ‘  

UNION ABOLISHED? " -

Six months ago, after over 4%-years'at-
Holloway Sorting Office, frustrated by
the bureaucratic control of our union
cbranch by a single person, I stood for 
and became branch secretary, with another
like-minded bloke becoming<:hairperson.
Last week (August 18th) we both:resigned. I
Theseblast siXvmonths-have-been-success-
ful small self-organised guerilla
action against a GPO/UPW "efficiency"
deal, throughout London and elsewhere,
in.whieh our office took full part. O
We've also tried to open up branch "i
facilities (room, notice board, informa- i
tion) to all members, spread an atmos-=<
phere of co-operation and militanoy'asi

Union Leaderships" It is argued in some EPart from diVi$iOn& Su8PiCiOfl and J _
 ~ 0 sectors of the left

that emppoyers are not now prepared ton
make concessions, since the British b '
economy is in acute crisis and that the
union leaderships will not even try and

apathy; all important decisions have
gone before branch meetings. E

»

Q.

Despite all this, our fellow workers have,
in the main, wanted us to "leadQ5_make  

lead-any~wage»strugg1es.-wThis;current¢i;7YTTa11 the aecisisns and do all the " T
situation, it should be noted, disproves negotiating. 0
this theory. (cont pg 8. col.2)

W — 
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The series of one day strikes and over-
time ban whiehJnaws=er&eeea*by the cen-
federation of shipbuilding and £ngineer~
ing unites? in aa*ateeapw@e@ sreestthe  
denand”for{anfp80. nihinum*wage,¥35*hour@,
week and 2.aaas#aataaena1iaay,;ana.1w
which*“has*now*been+eséalated‘toitwo
- vii; ' 5 - ,

;gnIh-- _ .- -¢---- - v, -..."0 -. .': _ ~ ;----q---. ,.days a week; may on race vaiue appearv
.1;. a reasonable course sf actmon~for@a?

reasonable claim, but’if~we Look a@-
'-I5ozQ.

H-

* .2
isations in Britain. These menoliths
of non democratic organisation were.
set-up long before theipresentaday?
struggles;betweenfthei"right“*ana "left",T
but it is plain enough that neither
side has’any*intention~ofireturninga
thefpower of the union to its onlybm
rightful holders, THEYRAEK aNfi1FIfiEn
wawsnwenir. t  u i-%v.~»,=
The only argument we hear is between;
a "right" executive who’s*oniy intenea-i~
tion is*te»retainWpowar*in?their own
hands and thus further their careers
and fame as controllere=o£@thevunruiy'to
masses,.ana;the*"left“>who*dcminate¢
the branches and wish to replace the
"right" as loaders of labour, "but nol 
they say, any member can attend his branch
ans nave a say". 5e Syndicaliststdoi
not accept this feeble excuse, we aliv . '
know perfectly well that few oralnaryw »r
workers are motivated after their days?»-

' ¥work to go to an often distant pub~
nesting which generally has little to@ ~~
do with their own cancerns on the j0bfi£"I
and that is why the main attendence
is byflong serving bwanohaofficers »
and politicos who bomhard»them-with;
their own iflfifihtinfi. SO H0: was 0U?[3 ___, v -.

§IeHES REPRESENTED. nven ifiafireleventv F
' notion free a branch i"*" *ted~ ‘t’-. 4. 1: . .. J. 4» -.» .- -:1 C-CO9.) §.n.k4...'. W1. H

out being castrated by the non—recall+,€;
able district committee and then passed~,
through the still0less answerable
national committee and by some freak
chance the executive see fit to"oarry<w:r
.ihi§WQHil35HiflEt€HQ$3iL;Hhi§QQi§fbfihaa>  _.
no means always the case, and it is
ultimateiyiacceptednbyitheTequ&iiyv 
unaenbcratieunions of the G.$.£.U.
QHKT DOER IT REBRESEHT.-The<iine of
the nonarecaiiabie;>neneaccountabde
"Representatives" many times removed
of about 1% of the membemhio. This

little deeper we wiL1Yfi; hat the?” 5
way this has come abeat 1 =ene tipfof wen:
a most discreditable iceberg of beur—# w J
aucratic administration. This is equally
true of most other trade union creams" ;i

-. 1 _ -...
' '1.‘ '

_._ ..

, ¢_.

cannot possibly be democratic, V
fie say therewis only one accep-- ;y

. _ _

table fornaof Qrganisation, thatis where
all workers are in an industrial union
with works branches@and meetings on
the job where every member is able V
to attend-with minimum inconvenience,
their.decisicns being binding on their
representatives who must be instantly»-H
recaliableiif they deviate from the
membersswishess;Nowexeoutive,or,beur-
aucracysatvtheatopy~but~a%secretariat
to distribute information and the
policy of a truely representative p i 
national conference of mandated
branch eelegatea. It is because we are
denied this sort of democracy that p
engineering workers are asking why
these strikes are being ordered with~
out asking us what we want to do.
The important question is how can we
get the power of the union back into
the members hands and end the heur-
aucracy. The answer is to join a  
novoment dedicated to freedom and dem~
ocracy;collectively expand our own  
knowledge, inform the less enlighte
ened and ultimateiy create an aLter- TH
nativemunionastructure@towrenlacei
those unionevwhichxwiii not accept 01
the authority ofsthedemocratically
or inisedemembership ' -~r v
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This willibeawy only report to the
s;a.G;:en5my,work;for a long while,
because therein nothing much to Sey-
1 workain librarianship - 6 jab (vr ,
"professioniaiqshonld sew) with lib" i
eral niddleclenavralnes-but without s
niddleclassniprofesainnel? pay. My p
work is veryabfldiy paid (though I y
appreciateathererareiothelfi,W9I$@ t
off)caneiveryibnsy@en@;¢i¥inE-f1.59
havesaone»proepects of promotion,
thcugh.my<political activitififi W0H't
do these any send, but this means 1+,  
have to takevshitmfron_my¢omploycr,;gH

1

in the nape;that one day I can earna.a
an averageawga.*And_if I dohi$>work»;l
hard,flit;doesn‘t,hurt;nyjexp§nse— 0*
account supcrier,=it@me&ns.extra work
for the friends I work with. '

that about 1»:~'orkors' action. ‘tell in

J .9 K.» __
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T.U.C. orientatefi union ‘

(ll), " ' , London aorkers' Bulletin.
?°l1ti¢&lly iaolated, &nd_aork in a

-

veryaaaailiinetitution totally cutroffr~~“~W~ WM~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~ r *~ l~“~l*e*
Iron any sort of mass action infiay Own-r»? SOME QESSORQ OF THE GaHNER$ STRIK$
T*IOrk_'f,"1aCe Q I ~-1'-1'-_o.-.L_';.".:_ .. _'f.'_ J1. ’ Cont.‘ fram Pg. Lt.

_‘l . l have_joinedm
the r.a.G3{ag¢ the Libertarian move+ '“
m¢¥1’,°.-. éieeiieflat h==Wr=> " very little "p<:>l-
itical anfi7iofiuetriai7muscle anyway,t1“
for obvious reasons and bocauae it iooj

. ,-._

e "erefessien" eltheuah there aeejb '""
militants Qbvieuelv e let of p@oo1e1 lare eoineo to ere? boom SO"
they oan;§get*ia on life"l aad‘ehen'ii
aware 1“-*1?~;y’;?‘1:i'¢9fe%5‘ai@fi?'o veal o
badly paidtitfefafrealltembtation"VJ
unleeefiyh9re‘really”militant.;Fer-o”?
aonaliyfi§I'm surrouh@e@~by'typi¢ai
liberala5iP9°?le who have acme bel-
iefs~inL£reeaomyaao equality, but do
bueeer all above its $¢m@ are less y

1.erefll"oP=iil‘¢yiie1l1y a yeaa O38; ;JQk“2  j, -TI  “ J
_. . ., .(_ - __ -1 \
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Over a quarte£?ofFthe*peo§le“i'work“*’
with are“managefient”of”eoaeyeort ore ”

' _-‘V ~-- - - . ~ .- - '.- -.= "- -

other, but such is the Quality of top
management where i work that even
thrfléwfifiélfaflardf‘tHétlofief>m@n3g9a
ment are”no§”aeriuelytooneidering"'
jeining~e*teea@ouniee(teeee*e*ne*""
uni0n°actifity“at'al1:at*the“moment)f
Of ¢eueee~ee will be a reformist trader
uniofii I tried telling thee just to Y]
form their ooh eeeae oaioa and take at
their ban eeteon, but of ¢@ura¢ I
had no euoce§%I I flight haVe’ah&lao  
littlecmoreyeucoeae~ifithe“Eibortariane

., dilxzicieo. ,.
but I doubt it. They feel that the=°‘l'
reformist T.U.C. type unions havea~o~
muscle, libertarians haye_po muecle.
acme don't want to damage their oar~
eere , T.U.C. typo unions are uaually
respectable (what a condemnation of“
the T.U.C.), careeriat "profeasionalebj
can safely join the T.U.8. Tyoe“uniohe;
and libertarians are not. also; they
juet donit believe in anything liber-
tarian_; and the dieorganieed moee A
that the libertarian movement as a
whole is in (I know well that eeparate

1-:e.ll organised) , $10955
nothing to encourage a belief in a
po1itival_eyetem which preaches that
people are naturally sociable and
don't neea an*over¥privileged ruling
c1amfio.§Q aeaaera ‘matter wnat teey
state of libertarianiam they for the
most pert wouldn't help;€though.i  
I'm not aura that I agree eith all l
tniavmyeeee; bu: here it ie;° ‘  §l

r *~I l a e.o. '
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The crcatioa of local an-1 1.nc.uetr1a._
"" t t a1 th o about londo

. _ :_ F "'.' .§ '.- E,“ ' -l" _ ' ,. .. "1 ,, V. J , »

lneuo ri l Union; "d y‘ e  ; ‘la.
How once again workers in France, Italy

*- -:1 -, ' _ D.

i_ *1 a ~= .1 5, J‘

imgaortantly foublioieiingy  ouch iaeaa , A I V
. ..'. ‘ J . ' ' " -“ -‘ ‘ - " '- -

apart from the numerous strike organ-
ieatione*ano ones which_epring up tenp~
orarily, the FORD e0RKR3 GOM3IWEeiac c
probably the beet example of consistently
libertarian organisation in industry,
proving itself effective in both attack,
defence ap&_helping to spread ideae.

.v_ _

Their free ekamplo should be epread
to all industries including catering.
However it ie virtually impossible to
maintain ouch an organieationflwithout
it being; ta1<en__over§ byyl?oiitica.;.. Pa.r- ‘
ties or abeorbed .ihto}the.Un1on etruF -

.,I- .- --_|-_ ,. 4 - :- \-if ‘_ - _ .5, l,

cture. That ie unless _Fore?aorkerey y
and their orgaaieation commit thenselVB$
to i~@aepelna;on+;b liberta-:.~1an ritactivityi
and ideas. and 3tt¢RP€?tb link up with  
(and heIpToroate)“otherieuch iaauet»
rial networke; It is also vitalfthat‘they

- . ' ; 1 - _ . -

eee beyond and transform the'endle§e"t’y "
day to oay struggles to the onlyfre-y
alietio anfi worthwhile objeotiyoz-“thee
seizure and eofence of all work§1acoei
and inauotrieo by the workers them- t
selves and hhe creation of councils
and assembles, federatingfacrose the
country (and worldwide) to run all  
Pr@du<>1'-iem i  Y.

_ _ -... _.-| . -- - - - w ' ' ' _
- _|. ' _- , '\ '1 .-1 _. 1_n .- .I
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to aka A eoreee ’¢he'-='=»§>  
be our iahodiate_priority; ane“enou1dl
anyone think orfeay it is impossible;
‘a pipc'&roam'; we'll say that it muat
b t a "L a been done botore‘ Ve cio;'1,'.3 no. __ - y _i-L‘ ,__the
Spanish Labour_movenent for over 100
yearo hae'beenf§refioainontly liberé
ta ian arc revofiutiona i' IncidentlI R Ty Y
catering worker“ are fully oraanleeo
there . In the early oart of thio cen
tury _yniicaliet Jerk‘? movements
loaaeo lik" traaeforaing eocioty in

B ta a the U 5 thror1 in, urooe no .n us
"- =t a io '2. and orker" Counc1'

ano ooain are oiecovering new forae
and wethore of fldhting the Iago eyatem
Our iurn now; Create worker" eroao .

~ !
. ‘ " _ _ ‘

B_EMEl~'iBEl.~....T_he L.w.o. MEBTSEFIERY i "
MOND.AY‘hAT'18pIn IN: THE Meraoeomrml. t
95 FARRINGDON RD. E.c.1.§i ‘ ,  
All workere are welcome.NhmPartyaLy.
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: BASED ON THE RUTH!-E55 EXPLoiTA'ri0l'~l 0F wonweas unven we Fascist FRm~i<o R66-imE , AND WHEN THE R91-<E$'§ (ON Set in
THE; WERE P,qr{T\'Cul-l\Rl_Y HARP HlT av the 86.1.1" tie-1-11-Eair~us—,Tr-tl=-.t Became rlEcESS(\l°~‘l" amass THEWORI-'9 To wmintai
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The CNT today is not a monolithic organisation. On the contrary'an intense
-debate is going on which is leading up to a new CNT Congress, tobe held in
October. Besides the problems of relationships between very different genera-
tions of militants (those from the pre-war CNT, and the majority of the new
CNT (90% of whom are under 30), there are problems of reiationships i
betweenexiles and the CNT in Spain itself. T

Since the iegalisation of the CNT,
there have been bitter, polemics over
the political adherence of CNT
members; over the trade union elec-
tions; over collective contracts,
and specific tendencies have arisen _-v.4u-npmnnuun

with orrterent perspectives on
working in the CNT. ‘ ,*

is
O Double memfoership? 1

_Could members of political parties».
and religious groups belong and it
represent the CN T? The national ‘
Plenum of autumn 1977 agreed that i
such people could hold no respon-
sible positions in the cut. This F
decision fell on militants of the .
Libertarian Communist llllovemenwtwp
(MCL); the. syndicalists and tradi—
tionalists rejected the. MCL as
‘Marxists’, although it was not 5

r applied against the renascent Iberian
Anarchist Federation (-FAI). <1 ‘

Union elections — unions and
assemblies L“

At the same Plenum in ‘I977, the A
decision was taken to boycott the ~,
approaching union elections. The big 1.
unions altogether represented only l
2U% Of the workers, and the CNT
decided to reinforce the existing I
assemblies in order to promote ,
working class autonomy. The
‘"\.-’al.::_:|'r'C;_;__,'1 f'.¢§:'li,];}Z‘;i f.,‘1.f)l'l’llf'll;ll.§-‘-5‘
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by denouncing this agreement as
‘councillist' and 'marxist'. At Fords
near Valencia, certain CNT members T

e * __iu't|—--ii

had been elected by the workers
-assembly to works committees in th

air;-ctions. The Local Fedara- it
tron members} decided to expel F

ithe Ford Works Union section (200 r
members) —- for violating the deci- ‘T

I
l

sions of the plenum (although the T
Ford unionists were carrying out
the vvishes of the assembly which
wanted representation in the com- ¥,4.‘-.-.--;

mittee)_ Meanwhile the Valencian
St ICNT maintained its campaign again

assemblies pl‘
Since then the ’councillists' have ',

suffered verbal (sometimes physical)
attacks and expulsions. A purist l;
syndicalist position emerged arguing ;
that the cur should take part in l
union negotiations like the other
bigger unions —- this-'position was
linked to the position that inter-
union activity was important rather
than assembly work} On the other
hand. sons-“ the es.iss1blsi§t_S-.besan
to advocate that the CNT should
become a more ‘global’ organisation ,
-- fighting in all areas of struggle. !
These differences can be summed i l
up as: s ,
* On the level of content: global A
alternative against trade union alter-
native or in oliner vvortis -s social ‘

mg.»-no-I-S'[l"l...’Cl_fj‘l-.i‘ .1rr.=.i:'rst e':.'Cf.".‘!"?Ol“-'ilC struggle.

-4».-

'1

* On the strategic and tactical Q
level: assembleism against syndical .
_ism, or perhaps workers autonomy 1
vs. union leadership.
* On the organisational level:
integral/global organisation vs. the
syndicalist center. s l

Collective contracts
iii.-4'=;:‘~—

»
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- Since the summer of 1978 a
debate on pacts and contracts has
gone on. The building union in
Barcelona denounced the contracts
as an instrument invented by the
bourgeoisie to integrate the vvorkirrq
class into the system by negotiating
social peace for the length of the
agreements. They also denounced the
divisions imposed by trade and plant
destroying any common. platform of
demands. A second tendency has I
argued that the time when the con~ T I
tracts are made is one of large sparle l
mobilisation in which workers
defend their interests. To refuse to
take part in the negotiations is not
only to abandon the workers when
they most need support, but is also
in the short term accepting margina
isation in relation to the workers
struggle. A third intermediary ten¢
dency has also appeared. They T

{Q
I

----qr--——--»...-,..-¢q>--

recognise thebuilding syndicate's
criticisms and that the pacts run l
against the basic CNT principle of T.
direct action. But for them the prob~ t
lem today is the existence of the
Moncloa pact (a social contract) and
the limitations on wage rises that
flow therefrom. lt is crucial to break
these agreements and if the workers
fight for higher wage rises then the
pacts can become an opportunity to _
f>r<:3>r.i: with capital. Thus con tracts. 1

- . I‘ !in-:?':"'i',‘i'_llfll‘l€ ar'rstr@...::"r‘&>*.rtt OT rupture. §
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Apart from the Barcelonan building
syndicate no positions have beef:
taken by other unions —- so the
debate continues (although in fact f
they take part in negotiations and f
mobilisations).
- - , -- -- _-Q4-no-qp-u-in-I-v 0-on ----;;—_— --_-_ _, -._ -_—g-'-'—" "'7 ""—_"" 7' ' " ‘F M '-

TEl\lDEl\lClES & ORGANIS/i\TlOl\l I
In order to attempt to catalogue .

these tendencies it seems useful to -1
look at three different levels of ‘
organisation.

' ln examining the various ten-
dencies that exist Within the cur 1
it is necessary to examine their *
attitude to three main questions. r
First, what attitude should one take
to the assemblies in the factories?
Second, what importance should one ll
place on the CNT itself, what should l
be its role? Third, to what extent ,
should the CNT allow political ten- .1
dencies to operate within it and how r
much importance should one attach l
to them? In considering the various C
tendencies and their attitudes to l
these questions, it should be born in
mind that any sulcuhiilanalysiiis is heeeeé 1,’
sarily schematic, and that it would -
be difficult to pigeon-hole many k
members of the CNT so neatly. l

There are 8 main tendencies: .
Pure of revolutionary syndical-

ists. Press organ: the \/alencian I
Fragua Social, c/o Gabriel Marti, r
Apartado de Correos 1.337, 7
Valencia. They do not recognise l
the wosrlters assemblies, denouncing ;

i
1them ‘ccunciliist’ and 1 =::amot.=--

for ‘;"-.'i.::r;<§s{" sa:.fr"-ei1:y, are
bitterly opposed to political ;rcup- i
ings active within the QZNT. They
place all their faith in the {INT
leadership and believe that the CNT
by itself can produce the revolution.

1' '-‘---. _"~.__ - .--:* -'_-.,,"";"_-1."-. »-- - --»-"...=.~=- *_j'_.-._;-= ¥"'-- -=_. -1 : " :*_- . ._ " ' ‘ -. -- --
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The FA! , some non-FAl anar-
chists, and the ‘historical anarcho-
syndicalists’. Press; Tierra y Liber-
tad, illegal, so no fixed address.
They follow roughly the same line
in that they oppose ’councillisrn'
and support the CNT leadership.
However, they see a role for the
FAl in struggles outside the
eeleh;irhotheaesrles"ara1rrae, C
anti-militarism, ecology, etc.

Critical anarcho-syndicalists
and some libertarian communists.
Press: Biciclete, c/o Nave -no 12,
20 Valencia 2. They support self-
organisation by workers in assem-
blies and their unity in action at
the base. They see the CNT as a
class organisation, but don't see
it as ‘global’ organisation as this
would entail a centralisation of the
libertarian movement of which the
CNT is only a part. They are opposed
to political groupings within the
CNT, as they fear that these would
turn into Leninist parties using the
union as a ‘transmission belt’ within
thevvorking class.

The anarcho-communist group
Askatasuna, some anarchists and
libertarian communists. Press:
Askatasuna, Apartado de Correos
1.6128, Bilbao. They believe in the
importance of the assemblies. They
believe that the CNT can go beyond
a,_p,u_re,lHy uniondrole, can unite all
libertarian tendenciieisl-fetid fight in
all as social struggle. They see
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politicaltendencies in the cur,’
following the line that they can
only lead to Leninism. 1,

Critical and non-orthodox anar- i
chists. No press. Similar ideas to the Q
followers of Askatasuna and Palante,-,
but believe that while tendencies
should produce revues and debate
theory within CNT, they should her E
go beyond this and organise. i

Finally, there are two groups out-r
side the CNT, but which are sympa- i
thetic and take part in debates with
Bicicleta and Palente:-~ .7

l
lLibertarian and autonomous ,1

Marxists. Press: Emancipacion-, c/o l
Guioouzcoa No 11, 1 Oizoda, 1
Madrid 20. They support the assem-

1__..

J ‘ l

blies, and they he|re’i}e7ihieiii‘he emit,
the Organisation of Workers Auto- if
nomy and a number of other groups
should fuse to form one political
union organisation, allowing ten-
dencies. t

Spontaneist libertarians. They
believe only in the importance of
the workers assemblies, there is no
need to organise at any other level.

ls the CNT in crisis? lt is obvious
that all the political and union organi
sations are going through some sort
of crisis, in part as a reaction to the
euphoria of 1976/7. The CNT's is
perhaps more acute and funda-
mental, revealing greater differences
of opinion. Only the CNT has held
no congress since the death of
Franco. The congress in October‘
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